Call to Order: 7:00pm
Introductions of guests: Sue Grifor, Betty Lang (Library Liaison)
Attendance: Kathy Crawford, Rachel Manela, Kim Nice, Kelly Kasper
Approval of Agenda: All Approved
Approval of Minutes- May, 2018 All Approved
Treasurer’s report –Kim Nice
All Approved
New Fiscal Year begins July 1st 2018

Communications: Dhara and Tammy Lee excused absent

WELCOME New member –Kelly Kasper

Library Liaison Report, Betty Lang
NOTE: Resume History Room hours in September
History Skills Workshop
If these Walls Could Talk, House Histories Friday July 6th

Friends of the Library Program:
“Michigan Modern: An Architectural Legacy 9/19 7pm

“On the Road With Novi Library” –Midland Saturday 9/8/18
Kathy Crawford and Gail Anderson

Discussion items:
Last Days in the History Room Rae and Kim
Rae had one person come in
Kim had to cancel her hours due to a personal emergency

Re-Cap Presentation to the Library Board: Thurs. May 24 Kathy
Went well, they were not aware of everything that we do.
But now they know!

Novi Veteran War Memorial Registration Form Tom
Tom was absent so we must look at the form in July

Villa Barr update: meeting Monday July 23 Betty & Kathy
Julie Farkas, Betty Lang, Kathy Crawford, Ken Stevens (Friends of Villa Barr) will meet
NOVI HISTORICAL COMMISSION MINUTES
Wednesday, June 27, 2018 7pm
Novi Library History Room

City of Novi 50th year celebration
Business interviews, Kim
12 Businesses
Newsletter/Calendar, Tammy-Lee
Tammy-Lee has her outline for what she needs for volunteers to research in the Novi News
Videos
Plan Set up

Feb. 24th is the date we became a City-
Feb. 11, 2019 Celebration: Kick Off Event
Appreciation Dinner in December

HISTORICAL COMMISSION PROGRAMS FOR FALL: please put on your calendar
2018-2019 Programs:
Thursday, September 27, 2018 7:00pm: Picturing America
Thursday, October 25, 2018 7:00pm: The History of Faygo
Thursday, January 24, 2019 7:00pm: New York’s Burned-over District: Revival, Reform and the Migration to Michigan, 1820-1858
Thursday, February 28, 2019 7:00pm: Farmington Junction: A Trolley History
March: TBD

DISPLAY CABINET DOWNSTAIRS  Volunteer Sue Grifor, Cabinet MANAGER
The Tigers Memorabilia is great! People love it!

WEBSITE UPDATES
Current FB Likes: 76
Twitter Followers: 47
Instagram Followers: 119

Change of meeting day in 2019 (Third Weds. Each month)

NEXT MEETING: NOTE:  Wednesday, July 25, 7pm

Adjourn: 8:45pm